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Dear Parents, Caregivers, Students, Staff and Friends of the College, 

 

Sacred Heart College 'Futures' Steering Committee 

Earlier this week the third meeting of the Steering Committee occurred at the Middle School. Chaired 

by Peter White on behalf of Marist Schools Australia, the main item of business was to consider the 

feedback received from across the Sacred Heart Community. Jim Whiting, on behalf of the Foundation, 

submitted a copy of a 'Position Paper' in regard to the Foundation from 2009 and a 'Draft Report for 

Discussion - Tri Schools Scoping Project' produced by Patrick Duignan and Paul Chesterton from the 

Australian Catholic University in 2006. There were many similarities in regard to the points arising 

from this report of some eight years ago and the feedback from the community as part of this current 

process. It was interesting to note the points of congruence which included integrated curriculum, 

common technology platforms and transition (including student pathways) amongst others. 

 

Having considered the information at hand, the steering Committee's final task is to finalise a 

recommendation to the National Director of Marist Schools Australia, Br Michael Green FMS, by June 

30. The final face-to-face meeting is set for 10 June, 2014, which will likely conclude the work of the 

Steering Committee. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.careersevent.com/AdelaideTSCEA/documents/NewsletterEditorialTSCEA2014.pdf  

 

A special 'plug' this week in regard to the Expo detailed above. I strongly encourage all our students 

and their parents/carers who are able to attend to make the most of this opportunity. Many students 

grapple with their post school pathway decisions so it is very convenient to have so many institutions, 

including TAFESA, accessible in the one place at the one time! 

http://www.careersevent.com/AdelaideTSCEA/documents/NewsletterEditorialTSCEA2014.pdf
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Forthcoming Events: 
Term 2 Week 4 

Wednesday 21 May 

School Assembly @ 12:05 pm 

Thursday 22 to Friday 23 May 

Remar Red Caravel Days 

Friday 23 May 

SHCS Principal’s Tour @ 9:00 am 

Term 2 Week 5 

Wednesday 28 May 

School Photos 

Term 2 Week 6 

Wednesday 4 June 

Feast Day Mass @ 12:05 pm 

Wednesday 4 June 

SHCS Paringa Newsletter #8 

Saturday 7 to Monday 9 June 

Boarders Exeat Weekend 

Term 2 Week 7 

Monday 9 June 

Public Holiday - Queen’s Birthday 

 

 

SHCS Careers Expo 

Wednesday 2 July 2014 

6:00 pm – 8:00 pm 
in the Br Stephen Debourg 

Performing Arts Centre 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We all know the importance of goal setting and the motivation it 

can provide. At a minimum, our Year 12 students need to be 

developing a generalised range of options which will require an 

understanding of the kind of grades required to achieve this goal. 

For some students, a specific option can be identified and for Year 

10 students it might well be about exploring the range of 

possibilities on offer. Later this term the SHC Careers Night will be 

held which will provide an opportunity to follow up on this Expo. 

Regardless, a couple of hours spent by parents/carers with their 

'Senior Students' at this expo will be time well spent. 

 

Regards 

 

Steve Byrne 
Principal 

 

 

 

Mother’s Day Mass – 7th May 2014 
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The Marist Corner 

Scripture Reflection 

The following scripture was used for the Camara House Liturgy of the Word with Holy 

Communion last Wednesday and the following reflection is adapted from the reflection 

provided by Daniel Head to the students in attendance. 

Gospel (Wednesday, 14 May 2014: Feast of St Matthias): Jn 15:9-17 

Jesus said to his disciples: 

‘As the Father has loved me so I have loved you. Remain in my love. If you keep my commandments 

you will remain in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s commandments and remain in his love. I 

have told you this so that my own joy may be in you and your joy be complete.  

 

This is my commandment: love one another, as I have loved you. A man can have no greater love than 

to lay down his life for his friends. You are my friends, if you do what I command you, I shall not call 

you servants anymore, because a servant does not know his master’s business; I call you friends, 

because I have made known to you everything I have learnt from my Father. You did not choose me, 

no, I chose you; and I commissioned you to go out and to bear fruit, fruit that will last; and then the 

Father will give you anything you ask him in my name. What I command you is to love one another.’ 

* * * 

The theme that the Camara leaders have chosen for their celebration is “Service to Others”. It’s something that 

you’ve probably heard quite a bit about already this year. There’s a giant “SERVEoneanother” banner posted in 

our Quad, our Easter Liturgy mentioned Service in the context of Jesus washing His disciples’ feet, and we spoke 

about it in our Opening Mass.  

Camara House Captain Giselle Walford said in her opening commentary, “Essentially, service can be defined as 

giving of yourself to help others.” This is quite simple at first sound. This is especially important for Camara 

students. Camara was named after Dom Helder Camara. Camara, on being appointed Archbishop of a frightfully 

poor area of Brazil said “In imitation of Christ I have not come to be served, but to serve…” That’s a direct quote – 

his whole leadership was about service. He avoided wearing the bishops’ purple sash, and quickly abandoned the 

pretentious palace for three rooms in the outbuildings of a parish church. He ate at the taxi-drivers’ stall across the 

road and hitched lifts around the city instead of running an official car. Does this sound like anyone we may have 

heard in the media recently? 

We heard in the First reading, read by Corey Fordham, that we have a “variety of gifts... but always the same 

Spirit.” The reading goes on to say “there are all sorts of service to be done… but always to the same Lord.” The 

reading Corey read was a letter written all of those years ago and it uses examples of gifts that people may have 

seen and may have needed back then. Gifts like wisdom, teaching, being a healer, speaking in other languages are 

some of the mentions. It says that all of our gifts come to different people just as God chooses. I think if this were 

written today, to us, St Peter may list some of the gifts that we recognise in our own community. Consider, what’s 

something you’re good at as compared to something someone else is good at and the message from the reading is 
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the same – do what you’re good at to serve other people, and in doing so, you’re serving God – because he’s the one 

that gave you those gifts in the first place. 

Then in the Gospel today, Jesus gives the famous commandment, “love one another, as I have loved you.” In her 

opening today, Giselle spoke of coming from a military family and understanding the sacrifice of our soldiers. 

Jesus goes on to say that “A man can have no greater love, than to lay down his life for his friends.” This is the 

greatest form of service, but thankfully for most of us we will never be asked to make that choice. We have our 

gifts, we have our talents, and the message today is to use those gifts and talents to serve each other, and anyone 

who might need it. If we do that, what a wonderful school, society and world we will live in. And if we do that, we 

satisfy Jesus’ commandment to love one another, and as Camara calls us to do – “imitate Christ – let’s not look 

how we can be served, but to serve.” 

 

MSol – Soup Making 
MSol have already had their first soup cook-up for the year, and the Moore Street Centre gratefully 

received 30 litres! If you can help by donating vegetables, stock, “Cup-a-soup” chicken noodle soup 

packets or 5L ice-cream containers, they will be gratefully received. 

Daniel Head 

Director of Marist Mission 

 

Mothers’ Day Mass 
It was delightful to have 70 mothers and grandmothers in attendance for the annual Mass honouring 

Mary and all Mothers. Thank you to those mothers who were able to attend, Mons Ian Dempsey for 

celebrating with us and to Deborah Hearl for her “behind the scenes” organisation for the event. 

Daniel Head 

Director of Marist Mission 
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Marist Mission March 
The annual Marist Mission March was held on Tuesday 13 May. We were blessed with wonderful 

weather for the trek down to Seacliff. We would like to commend the students for the way in which 

they committed themselves to the day. Their fundraising efforts were exceptional, as was their 

behaviour.  

 

We look forward to announcing the amount raised in the next edition of the Marist corner, when all 

money collected has been tallied. Regardless of the final amount, to family, friends and businesses who 

sponsored students for the walk, we thank you. 

 

When the counting has been tallied, we will make an announcement as to the students and homeroom 

that managed to raise the most money. 

 

We thank all those who helped to make this day so successful. In particular, we thank Mrs Deborah 

Hearl for her involvement with this event. She has done an outstanding job in organising everything 

from food to council permits. Without her we would not have such a successful event. We also thank 

the maintenance staff who transported trestle tables and drinks, support staff who transported the 

“walking wounded” students, the Marist Mission Team who served everyone their food (provided by 

Vili’s), and all teaching staff who made the journey to ensure the day was a success. 

 

Look out for some photos of the March in the next edition of the Marist Corner! 

 

Daniel Head 

Director of Marist Mission 
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 eLEARNING UPDATE #5  
This edition of our eLearning update is looking at a new feature of both Google docs 
and Google sheets. 
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Tri-Schools Uniform Shop 
Located at the rear of Sacred Heart 

College Senior School, 

Scarborough Street, Somerton 

Park. 

 

MasterCard, Visa Card and 

EFTPOS available.  Direct 

telephone: 

(08) 8350 2586 

 

Second-hand uniforms 

Neat, current uniforms are 

accepted for re-sale during shop 

hours.  All submissions must be 

RECENTLY laundered. 

 

Term Two Trading Times 

Tuesdays 1pm – 6pm 

Wednesdays 8am – 12 noon 

Thursdays 1pm – 6pm 

 

Mrs Lisa Harvey 

Tri-Schools Uniform Shop 

 

 

SHCS Library Hours 
Monday 8 am – 4 pm 

Tuesday 8 am – 5 pm 

Wednesday 8 am – 5 pm 

Thursday 8 am – 5 pm 

Friday  8 am – 4 pm 

Students are urged to take 

advantage of these extended hours 

for all their study needs. 

Year 12 Formal 
The Formal will be held at the Adelaide Convention Centre, 

North Terrace, Adelaide on Saturday the 28th June 2014.  The 

doors will be open at 7:30 pm for an 8:00 pm start.  The Formal 

will conclude at 11:30 pm.  Formal evening wear is appropriate 

for both boys and girls.  The cost is to be finalized but will be 

about $95 and will be added to the school account.  This cost 

includes supper and drinks, dancing classes, compere and 

music on the night, decorations, hire of venue, etc. 

 

JOIN THE STUDENTS FOR PRE-FORMAL (SOFT) DRINKS 

From time to time parents have expressed an interest in seeing 

all the students dressed for the Formal many of whom they 

have known since primary school.  Consequently an invitation 

is extended to parents to join the students and staff between 

7:30 pm and 8:00 pm at the Adelaide Convention Centre for 

pre-Formal drinks.  This will be an opportunity for a sneak 

peek at the decorations and of course to see and photograph the 

students in their Formal finery. 

 

Please note that on some occasions in the past the Formal has 

coincided with a student-free day on the following Monday. 

However this is not the case this year.  There is no reason why 

Formal celebrations should extend beyond the weekend and all 

students are expected to attend classes as usual on Monday 30th 

June. 

 

Mr Cadd 

Assistant Principal - Student Welfare 
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SHCS STUDENT 

ABSENCE/LATE ARRIVAL 

PROCEDURE 
All parents/caregivers of students 

attending SHCS must notify the College 

absentee line 8350 2594, when a student 

will be absent from school or is arriving 

late to school.  The absentee line is a 

recorded message service and is available 

24 hours, 7 days a week to take calls 

regarding your child’s absence/late arrival 

to school. Please call this number before 

9.45am on the day of a student absence. 

For multiple days absent please give dates 

and the reason. 

 

If your son/daughter will be arriving late 

to school, please call the absentee line and 

leave details on the message recording- i.e. 

name, reason for late arrival and an 

estimated time of arrival. Students are to 

then sign in at the Front Office when they 

arrive. 

 

This service can also be used to advise the 

College of your daughter/son’s early 

departure for an appointment or family 

event. Otherwise please write a note of 

explanation in their diary. In either case 

students must sign out at Front Office 

before leaving College grounds. 

If your son/daughter is unwell at school, 

we would prefer that they did not contact 

parents in the first instance. Rather they 

should attend the Health Care Centre to 

see the nurse who will contact you if the 

student needs to go home. 

 

For any further enquiries, please call 

Reception:  8294 2988 

 

Absentee Line:  8350 2594 

please call before 9.45am 
 

Your cooperation in these matters will be 

greatly appreciated by College staff and 

will assist us in maintaining accurate 

attendance records. 

 

Mr John Cadd 

Assistant Principal - Student Welfare 

Tax File Number Applications 
All Homeroom teachers have distributed Tax File Number 

Application forms to interested students.  I encourage any student 

who does not currently have a TFN, to take this opportunity to apply 

for one now and not wait until they obtain a casual position later in 

the year.  

 

The opportunity to apply for a TFN is only conducted at SHCS in 

Term 2 from Weeks 2 to 6.  The final submission date is: Friday 6 

June (week 6). 

 

All applications will be submitted together in one batch.  The entire 

batch is signed off by our Principal Steve Byrne.  For this reason, the 

College cannot process student applications for a TFN after week 6, 

and neither can the College process applications in Terms 3 or 4 when 

students gain casual employment.  The time to do this is now.  

 

Students can however apply individually for a TFN but this requires 

a different form collected from the local Newsagency or Post Office.  

Please note that these forms are not processed through the College 

but sent directly to the ATO by the student. 

Mrs Marisa Favilla 

Head of Department:  H&SS 

 

Homestay Accommodation for Exchange 

Student 
A unique opportunity exists for a family of our community to host a 

male exchange student from Sweden for Term 1 &2 2015 in their 

home.  

 

As a host family you are expected to care for the exchange student, to 

provide them with meals and supervise their free weekend time in a 

manner in which you would expect your child to be cared for if they 

were participating on such an Exchange. 

 

Please note that it is a requirement of Catholic Education that all 

members of the host family who are aged 15 years and over must 

undergo a police check.  The College will help to organise this and 

pay the cost of the Police check. 

 

If you are interested or require further information please contact: 

Mrs Deborah Hearl 

8350 2562 
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CO-CURRICULAR INFORMATION 
 

2014 Boys’ Winter Sports Training Schedule 

SOCCER: 
1ST XI  - Michael Boers  -  Thursday afternoon – Brighton Rd 

Open B - Kurtis Harrison     - Wednesday afternoon      “ “ 

Open B - Adam Tonkin  - Wednesday afternoon      “ “ 

Open B - Pat/Peter   - Thursday afternoon          “ “  

10A  - Shannon/Callum   - Thursday afternoon       “ “ 

FOOTBALL: 
1st XVIII - Anthony Goodrich/  - Tuesday & Thursday 

    Brian Quist     Main Oval 

2nd XVIII - Garreth Hutton   - Tuesday & Thursday 

         Main Oval 

3rd XVIII - Josh Rouse   - Tuesday afternoon @ Marymount 

4th XVIII - Jason Dam   - Tuesday afternoon @ Marymount 

Yr1oA  - Jack Redden   - Monday & Wednesday 

   Kyron Tyron     Main Oval 

Yr10B  - Adam Grundy  - Monday & Wednesday 

   Tom Finn     Main Oval 

Yr10B  - Henry Spurling  - Monday & Wednesday 

   Darcy Noll     Main Oval 

BASKETBALL: 
GROUP A  John Cadd   - Wednesday – Gym 

OPEN D  Alex Dighton   - Thursday – Gym 

VOLLEYBALL: 
BOYS   Emma Ruston  - Mondays – Gym 

GIRLS   Emma Ruston  - Tuesdays – Gym  

Games Friday evenings 

SQUASH: 
BOYS   Gail Morgan   - Thursdays @ Somerton 

        Games Friday afternoon 

RUGBY: 
BOYS   James Grant   - Tuesday afternoon on small oval 

   James Sprules  - Games Thursday afternoon  

Home games @ Brighton Rugby Club 
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BOYS SPORT 
FOOTBALL 

1st XVIII  

(Goodrich/Quist) 

3/05/14 – SHC 9.9 def  by PAC 12.12  (M Langridge 3) 

10/05/14 – SHC 14.13 def St Michael’s 8.5 (J Turton 3) 

2nd XVIII 

(Hutton) 

3/05/14 – SHC 8.11 def by PAC 13.7 (C Barns 2) 

10/05/14 – SHC 12.12 def Pembroke 11.4 (Sharp 5) 

3rd XVIII 

(Rouse/Manning) 

10/05/14 – SHC 7.11 def by ST Michael’s 2nds 11.7  

(Kerin & Redden 2 each) 

4th XVIII (Dam) 10/05/14 – SHC 16.8 def Pembroke 2nds 4.5 (Morgan 4, Sinclair & 

Pratt 2 each) 

10A (Redden/Tyron) 10/05/14 – SHC 12.5 def Rostrevor 5.5 (Bayliss 3, Noble & Evan 2 each) 

10B – SHC 2 

(Grundy/Finn) 

10/05/14 – SHC 20.12 def PAC 3.3 (Tymmons 4, Whelan 3) 

10B – SHC 3 

(Noll/Spurling) 

10/05/14 – SHC 23.9 def Rostrevor 0.0 (Mill 6, Potts 4, Reynolds 3) 

SOCCER 

1st XI (Boers) 3/05/14 – SHC 10 def Pembroke 0 (Tam 6) 

10/05/14 – SHC 1 def by St Peters 6 (Tam 1) 

Open B (Tonkin) 10/05/14 – SHC 2 def St Peters 0  

(Man of Match: Paull, Team Man: Paull)  

Open B (Harrison) 10/05/14 – SHC 4 def by St Peters 7  

(Babaniotis, Jack, Booth & Takos all scored) 

10A (Shannon/Callum) 10/05/14 – SHC 0 def by Norwood Morialta 8  

(Best: Edward, Buster, Benjamin) 

BASKETBALL 

A’s (Cadd) 10/05/14 SHC 82 def St Peters 57 

B’s (Cadd) 10/05/14 SHC 47 def St Peters 32 

C’s (Cadd) 10/05/14 SHC 45 def St Peters 17 

D’s (Dighton) 10/05/14 SHC 57 def Concordia 36 

RUGBY 

U 16 (Grant) 8/05/14 – SHC 31 def St Peters 12 
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GIRLS SPORT 
SOCCER 

Open Sat 10/05/14 SHC def OLSH 3 - 2 

HOCKEY 

Open Sat 10/05/14 SHC lost to St Dominics 1 - 4 

NETBALL 

OPEN A SHC 1  

(Penhall) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC def St Michaels 25 - 16 

OPEN A2 SHC 2  

(Mike) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 2 def St Michaels 35 - 19 

OPEN A2 SHC 3 

(Victoria) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 3  BYE 

OPEN B SHC 4 

(Madi) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 4 lost to St Michaels  16 - 32 

OPEN B SHC 5 

(Claudia) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 5 lost to St Dominics 13 - 28 

OPEN B SHC 6 

(Gemma) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 6 def St Ignatius 2 17 - 15 

OPEN B SHC 7 

(Grace) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 7 lost to Cabra 3  9 -11 

OPEN B SHC 8 

(Anton) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 8 lost to Cardijn 1 

OPEN B SHC 9 

(Emma & Sophie) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 9 def Mercedes 5   27 - 14 

OPEN B SHC 10 

(Peter) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 10 def Nazareth 10 - 8 

10A SHC 1 

(Thamm) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 1 lost to St Michaels  13 - 33 

10A SHC 2 

(Williams) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 2 lost to Cabra 11 - 37 

10B SHC 3 

(Hutton) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 3 lost to SHC 5 7 - 23 

10B SHC 4 

(Lauren) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 4 lost to Cabra 14 -21 

10B SHC 5 

(Nina & Eillie) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 5 def SHC 3  23 - 7 

10B SHC 6 

(Tamlyn) 

Sat 10/05/14 SHC 6 lost to Mercedes 16 - 19 
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SOUTHERN CROSS NEWSPAPER 

The Southern Cross will no longer be 

making hard copies of the newspaper 

available to schools. 

 

The Southern Cross can be accessed via the 

electronic link to the Southern Cross 

newspaper which is:  

www.thesoutherncross.org.au 

 

Should you not have access to the internet 

please purchase a copy of the Southern Cross 

Newspaper for $2 from your nearest Mass 

centre (Annual subscription $30 per year for 

one monthly copy or $58 for two years). 

Other options would be to electronically 

access the Southern Cross through your local 

community or school library. 

 

If you have any queries please contact the 

Catholic Communications Office on 8210 

8117 or email 

cathcomm@adelaide.catholic.org.au 

 

 

 

CESA COMMUNITY NEWS 

Please find below the link for the latest and 

previous editions of CESA Community 

News, a newsletter for Catholic education in 

South Australia. The purpose of the 

newsletter is to provide news on educational 

initiatives and directions in our schools and 

to highlight some of our achievements. 

 

Visit the following website for the latest and 

previous editions of the CESA Community 

News: http://www.cesa.catholic.edu.au/news 

 

 

 

LIVING CATHOLIC 

Would you like to have the Living Catholic 

e-newsletter delivered to your inbox each 

month?  

Visit: 

http://www.adelaide.catholic.org.au 

 

 

 

FEDERATION NEWS 

Go to 

http://www.parentfederation.catholic.edu.au 

and follow the links for the latest edition of 

‘Federation News’. 

Entertainment Books 
I am selling Entertainment books again this year as a fundraiser 

for Remar social justice projects.  The Entertainment Book costs 

$65 and is full of discount vouchers and other offers for local 

restaurants, hotels and other activities. 

 

This year, you have the choice of purchasing the traditional 

Entertainment Book Membership with gold card and vouchers 

OR the new Entertainment Digital Membership (for your 

Apple or Android device).  The Digital Membership allows you 

to show your phone to redeem offers as well as search for 

businesses and keep track of your savings. 

 

For more information, click on this link: 

http://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/about/Tell-me-

More/Adelaide 

 

Should you wish to purchase an Entertainment Book or Digital 

Membership, you can order and pay online using your credit 

card, just click on this link: 

https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/1601s50 

and I'll automatically be informed of your purchase.  Should 

you purchase the book, you can choose to collect it from 

College Reception or to have it sent home with your 

son/daughter. 

 

You can start using the offers as soon as you receive your 

book/membership (offers expire June 1 2015). 

 

Each book raises $13 for Remar to use for social justice projects - 

so it's a great cause.  The books/memberships also "pay for 

themselves" very quickly when used for movie vouchers, 

dining offers, travel accommodation or just by using them for 

"everyday" things like discounted supermarket shopping 

vouchers. 

 

Many thanks for your support, 

 

Mrs Karen Bailey 

 

  

http://www.thesoutherncross.org.au/
mailto:cathcomm@adelaide.catholic.org.au
http://www.cesa.catholic.edu.au/news
http://www.adelaide.catholic.org.au/
http://www.parentfederation.catholic.edu.au/
http://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/about/Tell-me-More/Adelaide
http://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/about/Tell-me-More/Adelaide
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/1601s50
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